
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Vol. 1  
A SURVEY OF DYNAMIC GAMES IN ECONOMICS 
by Van Long Ngo (McGill University, Canada) 
 
“The ideas underlying dif ferential game arose from Isaacs' Rand Paper P 257, 
in 1951, inspired by von N eumann at Rand. Subsequently, the focus tur ns  
pragmatic, and mai n applications come from — understandably — economics , 
the discipline about interactive decision- making with foresight. Befit tingly, as  
differential game approaches its 60th anniversary, this volume appears as the 
best possibl e introduc tion for the i nteres ted readers. Professor Long, a top 
economist with wide r angi ng contributi ons, has covered the topic with cl arity,  
eloquence, thor oughness and i mpeccable rigor.” 

Henry Y Wan, Jr., Professor of  Economics, Cor nell University 
 

This book provides readers with a comprehensi ve survey of models  of  dynamic  
games in economics, including an extensi ve coverage of numerous fields of 
applications. It will also discuss and expl ain main concepts and techniques  
used in dynamic  games, and inform readers of its  major devel opments while 
equipping them with tools and ideas that will aid in the formulation of sol utions  
for problems.  
 
Readership: Graduate students in economics, and academic economists, who 
are interes ted in applications of game theory to di verse fields of economics  
(such as development economics, resource and environmental economics, 
industrial organization). 

 
292pp Sep 2010 
978-981-4293-03-7 US$99 £68 
978-981-4293-04-4( ebook)  US$129 

 

Vol. 2  
FINANCIAL AGGREGATION AND  
INDEX NUMBER THEORY 
edited by William A Barnett (University of Kansas, USA) & 
Marcelle Chauvet (University of California at Riverside, USA) 
 
The book sur veys modern liter ature on financi al aggregation and index 
number  theor y, with special  emphasis on the contributions of the book's  
two coauthors. In addition to a systematic sur vey chapter unifyi ng the 
rest of the book, this publicati on contains reprints of published articles  
that are centr al to the sur vey chapter. 
 
Financial Aggr egation and Index Number Theory provides a reference 
wor k for financial  data researchers and users of central bank data, 
placing emphasis on possi ble i mprovements  in such data from use of 
the microeconomic i ndex number and aggregation theory. 
 
Readership: Graduates students and advanced undergraduate 
students  in macroeconomics and monetar y economics; central banker  
economists ; professionals in macroeconomic policy; researchers on the 
applications of aggregation and index number theor y; students and 
researchers wor king on national accounts; research on financial mar ket 
economics. 
 
274pp(approx.) Nov 2010 
978-981-4293-09-9 US$85 £58 
978-981-4293-10-5( ebook)  US$111 
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